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OBJECTIVE 
 

A contractual position in personal protection (bodyguard) in which I can take advantage of my 
expertise to provide a complete and discrete professional protection and/or as consultant and/or 
private driver. 
 

 
SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS 

 
- Personal protection  
- Implementation of corporate and residential security systems  
- Martial arts expert and instructor 
- Self-defense instructor 
- Police physical control techniques instructor 
- Leadership and outstanding judgment  

I like a dynamic environment where action, work and challenge exist. I am an efficient, 
trustworthy, discreet bilingual professional. 
 
 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
 
 
LA PRESSE         2002 - 2017 
Personal protection of the president and editor 
Head of corporate security 

- Close personal protection of the president and editor 
- Responsible for developing and implementing security systems for the private          

residences  
- Private driver 
- Head of security of the La Presse group. 

 
 

TELESYSTEM LTD        2000-2002 
Personal protection of the president and CEO 
Head of corporate security 
 

- Close personal protection, efficient and discreet, of the president and CEO at all time  
- Responsible for all the security surrounding the corporation, its employees, its premises 

and its physical assets 
- Coordinate business and public traveling and movements and personal escort of the 

president in Canada and foreign countries around the world.  
- Management of protective teams.  



- Private driver for the president in Quebec  
- Install a security system for all his residences. 
- Plan, organize and manage a corporate security system including physical protection of 

the employees, the assets and the premises  
- Developed and implemented an efficient corporate security system 
- Insured a security support to top executives during their travels, on a personal or 

residential level  
 
 
TELEGLOBE Inc.        1997-2000 
Personal protection of the president and CEO 
 

- Close personal protection, efficient and discreet, of the president and CEO at all time. 
- Coordinate public and business traveling and movements and personal escort of the 

president in Canada and foreign countries around the world 
- Management of protective teams  
- Private driver of the president in Quebec  
- Conceive a security system for all his residences. 

 
 
INTERNATIONAL POP ARTIST      1996-1997 
Personal protection 
 

- Close personal protection of the singer during all her traveling and concerts. 
 
 
CONFÉDÉRATION DES CAISSES POPULAIRES DESJARDINS  1994-1995 
Personal protection of the president 
 

- Close personal protection of the president and driver. 
 
 
BIO-SOURCE INC.        1988-1993 
Owner businessman 
 

- Start up and management of a wholesale distribution venture of tangible products and its 
employees.  

 
 
 
 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 
Practice of martial arts since 1957 
International martial arts master instructor , 8th dan Kyoshi    
Self-defence instructor 
Police physical control techniques and weapons instructor  
Complete personal protection services for miscellaneous clients  1990-1994 
 
 



 
 

EDUCATION 
 

- Diploma from the Executive Protection Institute, U.S.A. (PPS, bodyguard) 1999 
- Certified from Groupe Chartrand Laframboise (executive protection)  1994 
- Bachelor of commerce and administration, Concordia University  1976 
- Cégep diploma, administration, Collège Français    1973 

 
 
 

 
OTHER INFORMATION 

 
- Member of the Canadian Black Belt Hall of Fame    2013 
- Recipient of the Gold Belt, merit and honour, for accomplishment in the  

development of martial arts, Quebec      1989 
 

 
   

 
 

 
 
 
 


